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1 . Take the car for a test drive and check the condition of the original steering. Also check the

function of the steering column switches. If all OK continue with the conversiion. Allign the

front wheels.

2. Remove the floorplates from the cab. and

disconnect the batterie earth cable.

4 Remove steering column switches

5. Remove mounting bolts from the upper part of the

steering column

3 Remove horn button and steering wheel.



6. Remove mounting bolts from steering box and

remove it with column. Watch the allignment

from the front wheels.

7. Remove upper mounting from original steering

column and fit it to the powersteering unit. Then fit

the complete powersteering unit to the car. Fit the

steering column switches to the powersteering unit

once it has been fitted.

8. Find a suitable location for the ECU and connect the wires .

9. Connect the thick red wire (12v, 30+) via the fuse holder directly to the batterie +

10. Connect the thin red wire (12v 15+) directly to to a ignition switched feed wire.

11 . Connect the black wire (31 -) to a suitable earth point at the chassis.

1 2. Find a suitable location for the potentio meter and fit it.

1 3 . Fit the steering wheel, watch the allignment and position!

14. Connect the earth cable to the batterie, when switching on the ignition a click should be noticeable

from the ecu, this meas the system is operative. Check this! Also check the steering column switches.

1 5. Refit the cab. floorplates.

1 6. . Take the car for a test drive and re-check all systems. See if the adjustment from the potentiometer

affect the support from the powersteering unit.






